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• Current limit protection on both input primary and output secondary

• Short-circuit protection on both input primary and output secondary

• Overtemperature protection (OTP)

• Input under/overvoltage lockout protection (U/OVLO)

• Constant switching frequency

• Wide operating temperature range (-25 °C to +85 °C)

• Compatible with Lead-Free and RoHS manufacturing practices

3. General Description

3.1 Electrical Description

A block diagram of the ATC210 converter is shown in Figure 1.

Extremely high efficiency power conversion is achieved through the

use of synchronous rectification techniques.

The power for the ATC210 converter can be fed from two

independent, isolated 48 V power sources labled A and B. These

power sources are diode OR’d inside the converter.

Dc-dc conversion is implemented using a voltage-mode controlled full

bridge topology. Power is transferred magnetically across the isolation

barrier, via isolating power transformers. In all models, the secondary-

side rectification stage consists of synchronous rectifiers controlled by

proprietary circuitry to optimize the timing for high efficiency power

conversion.

The 12 V output can be remotely controlled by a device, such as a

microcontroller or a FPGA, located outside the ATC210 and

referenced to either primary or secondary ground. Section 4.5

explains in more detail. There are two open collector signals

(secondary side referenced) which monitors the status of the A and B

voltage feeds.

The 3.3 V output is adjustable over a range of approximately -5% to

+5% of the nominal output voltage, using the TRIM pin (referenced to

3.3 V return).

The hold-up requirement is achieved by charging a bank of external

capacitors to a maximum voltage of approximately 43 Vdc (PICMG

3.0 specifies the minimum voltage for boards during a hold-up event

to be 43 Vdc). The capacitors are constantly topped up, so that in the

event of hold-up, the maximum voltage is available for discharge back

into the ATC210 converter. The recommended voltage rating for the

capacitors is 50 Vdc, as this will provide the greatest volumetric

energy density.

Primary and secondary side parameters such as voltage, current and

temperature are constantly monitored against preset limits, and are

available digitally to the host system via the I2C Bus. Limit excursions

are immediately signalled by the dedicated Interrupt line, at which

point the host system can interrogate further. An extra feature is also

available on this product which allows the host system (via the I2C) to

manually or automatically reset the 12 Vdc output (caused by current

limit or overtemperature) without having to cycle the power. This is

detailed fully in the I2C Serial Bus Interface Application Note 206.

The ATC210 converter is fitted with an internal filter, and when

combined with a small number of external components meets the

requirements of Class B. See Section 6.1 for further details.
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1. Introduction

This application note describes the features and functions of Artesyn

Technologies' ATC210 Dual-Input Bus Converter high power density,

210 W dc-dc converter. This open-frame, dual-output module is

targeted specifically at the ATCA board application power market.

The ATC210 converter offers a wide input voltage range of –36 Vdc

to -72 Vdc and can operate over an ambient temperature range of    -

25 °C to +85 °C. Ultra high efficiency operation is achieved through

the use of proprietary synchronous rectification and control

techniques. The module is fully protected against overcurrent,

overvoltage and overtemperature conditions. Standard features

include isolated remote ON/OFF and I2C Bus control and monitoring.

The series has been designed primarily for telecommunication

applications and complies with ETS 300 386-1 immunity and

emission standards for high priority of service class. In addition, the

series complies with ETS 300 019-1-3/-2-3 environmental standards

(all classes) including shock, vibration, humidity and thermal

performance. EN60950-1 and UL/cUL60950-1 safety approvals have

been obtained, and a high level of reliability has been designed in

through extensive use of conservative derating criteria. Automated

manufacturing methods, together with an extensive qualification

program, ensure that all ATCA power series converters are extremely

reliable.

2. Models

The ATC210 converter series comprises 1 model, as listed in Table 1.

Table 1 - ATC210 Model

Features

• Integrated ATCA power solution

• Supports PICMG 3.0 requirements including dual bus input, hold-up,

hot plug, and management power

• Intermediate 12 Vdc bus current rating of 17.5 A

• Programmable, independent 6 W management power output of

between 3.16 V and 3.48 V

• High power density, >62 W/in3

• High efficiency topology, typically 89% at full load

• Industry leading footprint compact size 59.0 x 46.0 x 21.08 mm 

(2.32 x 1.81 x 0.83 inches)

• Isolated “A” and “B” Bus detect signals 

• No minimum load requirement

• Isolated Remote ON/OFF control (floating opto diode input)
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Input Output Output
Model

Voltage Voltages Currents

V1 V2 V1 V2

ATC210-48D12-03J -36 to -72 Vdc 3.3 V 12 V 1.8 A 17.5 A

RoHS Compliance Ordering Information

The ‘J’ at the end of the part number 
indicates that the part is Pb-free
(RoHS 6/6 compliant). TSE RoHS 5/6 
(non Pb-free) compliant versions may 
be available on special request, please 
contact your local sales representative 
for details.



4.2 Overtemperature Protection (OTP)

There are two levels of protection. The first protection level is on the

lower board. Thermal sensors on the primary and secondary side are

microcontroller processed. In the event of overtemperature, the

Interrupt line goes active low, a 3 second delay is initiated allowing the

host system to interrogate and shut down its 12 Vdc dependent

circuits safely, before the 12 Vdc output is disabled. The 3.3 Vdc

management power is maintained. Once the overtemperature

condition has cleared, the recovery of the 12 Vdc output is dependent

on how the converter has been configured via the  I2C interface.

Once the primary or secondary side temperature limits have been

exceeded (Pri Max Temp, Sec Max Temp), the 12 V output is turned

off unconditionaly.  Adjustable primary and secondary side

temperature limits (Pri Adjust Temp, Sec Adjust Temp) are available

to the user, and can be enabled by clearing to ‘0’ the corresponding

Interrupt Mask bit (s) and by setting to ‘1’ both Int Enable and

OT_Off_En in the configuration register, see Application Note 206 for

a detailed description of the setup and use of the temperature

sensors.

The second level of protection is provided by the IBC. It has a non-

latching sensor on the main substrate. Once the threshold has been

exceeded, the IBC shuts down, stopping the power flow to the lower

board. Once the substrate temperature decreases by between 3 ºC

and 5 ºC, the converter will automatically restart, providing power to

the two outputs.

In almost all overtemperature events, the first level of protection is the

first to be triggered resulting in the 3.3 Vdc management power being

maintained while disabling the 12 V output.

4.3 Output Voltage Adjustment

The management power 3.3 V output voltage on all models is

trimmable from approximately 95% to 105% of the nominal voltage

setpoint. Details on how to trim all models are provided in Section 8.6.

3.2 Physical Construction & Power Flow

The ATC210 converter is a stacked construction using two multi-layer

FR4 PCBs. The lower board contains all the input and output power

processing plus the I2C circuitry. The upper board is the 48 Vdc to 12

Vdc converter. Power from the ATCA blade enters the lower board

where it passes through inrush control, short-circuit protection and

filtering circuitry. The hold-up capacitance bank is also charged and

maintained via the lower board.  Power then flows up to the IBC,

where it is converted to 12 Vdc. The power then flows back down to

the lower board, where it is available for 3.3 Vdc buck converter and

flows out to the 12 Vout via the enable switches.

4. Features and Functions

4.1 Wide Operating Temperature Range

The ATC210 converter's ability to accommodate a wide range of

ambient temperatures is the result of its extremely high power

conversion efficiency and resultant low power dissipation, combined

with the excellent thermal performance of the PCB substrate. The

maximum output power that the module can deliver depends on a

number of parameters, primarily:

• Input voltage range

• Output load current

• Air velocity (forced or natural convection)

• Mounting orientation on to target application PCB

The ATC210 converter can be operated from -25 ºC to a maximum

ambient temperature of +85 ºC. The ATC210 datasheet includes

derating curves that allow the power system designer to determine

the maximum output power at which the ATC210 converter module

may be operated for a given ambient temperature and airflow.
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Figure 3 - 12 Vout Controlled From 3.3 V Output 

4.6 Management Power (3.3 V)

The ATC210 converter has a 3.3 V output which can supply up to

1.81 A or 6 W of tightly regulated power for supervisory control and

monitoring. This voltage has a worst case total regulation

specification of ±3% and is included in the 210 W maximum output

power rating of the converter.

4.7 Bulk Output Power (12 V)

The ATC210 converter has a 12 V output that can supply up to

17.5 A, 210 W of semi-regulated power. This power is designed to

drive multiple downstream point-of-load converters and Advanced

Mezzanine Cards (AMCs). This 12 V output is also capable of driving

loads directly that can tolerate a ±5% voltage variation.

4.8 Hold-up and Main Input Capacitor Interface

A clamp circuit is integrated into the ATC210 converter solution. This

clamp allows the use of 50 V rated capacitors which allows the blade

designer to minimize the PCB space occupied by external hold-up

capacitance.

The hold-up and input capacitance should be located on the ATCA

blade in close proximity to the ATC210 converter, and are connected

as follows (refer also to Figure 4):

• HU+OUT and HU+IN: HU+OUT/HU+IN should be tied together on

the ATCA blade and also connected to the positive terminals of the

main input capacitor and hold-up capacitors.

• HU-: Connects directly to the negative of the main input capacitor.

• C_CL-: Connects directly to the negative of the hold-up capacitors.

The internal voltage clamp circuit acts such as to clamp the voltage

across the hold-up capacitors to a maximum of approximately 43

Vdc to 44 Vdc, and to allow discharge during a hold-up event.

4.4 Current Limit and Short-Circuit Protection

This is provided on both primary and secondary side.

• Primary Side: Primary overload current is set at typically 8.8 A.

During an overload condition the input current is maintained at the

overload limit of 8.8 A, and if it persists for more than 2.8 ms, the

power converter shuts down. If the overload condition manifests

itself as a short-circuit at either switch-on or during operation, the

power converter shuts down safely. A short-circuit during operation

will invariably draw significantly more input current and will lead to a

much faster shutdown of typically 10μs. Restart is achieved by

cycling the input power providing the fault has cleared.

• Secondary Side: The 12 Vdc output is protected from overload and

short-circuit, by a latching current limit of approximately 22.5 A.

Once exceeded, the 12 Vdc output is disabled. The 3.3 Vdc output

is maintained. The 12 Vdc output can be enabled by cycling power,

or by reseting (by the host system) via the I2C.

The 3.3 Vdc output is protected from overload or short-circuit, by a

non-latching constant current limit of approximately 3.7 A. In the

event of such an overload or short-circuit, the 12 Vdc output will be

automatically disabled and latches off. Once the 3.3 Vdc output

recovers the 12 Vdc output needs to be enabled by cycling power or

resetting via the I2C.

4.5 Remote ON/OFF

The isolated Pin 14 (Remote+) and Pin 13 (Remote-) inputs allow

external circuitry to activate the ATC210 converter 12 V output from

either A or B power inputs or isolated secondary.  Remote/control is

available as standard and has one mode of operation. The converter

will be active as long as specified current is flowing between

Remote+ and Remote- and inactive when no current is flowing.

Because the remote control pins are isolated up to 1.5 kV, the voltage

to drive this current can be derived from primary source, secondary

source (3.3 Vout) or an external source. The maximum forward

current allowable without damage is 5 mA. These limitations need to

be factored-in when selecting the value of the current limiting resistor.

Figures 2 and 3 show various ways that the remote ON/OFF control

can be implemented.  Artesyn recommends that no external series

resistor is used when Remote ON/OFF circuitry is powered from 3.3

V.  A series current limiting resistor must be used if this circuitry is

powered from -48 V. 

Figure 2 - 12 Vout Controlled From Input
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Figure 4 - Suggested Hold-up Capacitor Connections 

4.9 Input Filter

The ATC210 converter has a substantial input filter, and when

combined with a small number of recommended external

components, meets EN55022 Class B conducted emissions. Refer to

section 6 for additional information.

4.10 Input ORing Diodes

The ATC210 converter is capable of operating from either of two

independent power sources. Inside the converter there are ORing

diodes on both the -48 V inputs as well as their returns. It is important

to isolate the returns due the possible difference in voltage drops that

can exist due to long return lines back to the power sources. This

situation is discussed in more detail in section 5.2. If two active power

sources are connected to the converter and enabled, the power

source with the higher voltage will drive the converter.

4.11 Inrush Control, Overload and Short-Circuit Protection and

Surge Voltage Protection

Inrush control is achieved with the use of a dedicated hot-swap

controller circuit. The inrush current profile is specifically controlled to

satisfy the requirements of PICMG 3.0 Section 4.1.4.1. The hot-swap

controller circuit also protects against primary overload current by

limiting the current and shutting down after a fixed fault time. The

circuit protects against short-circuit at start-up and during normal

operation. Short-circuits are any shorts along the main power line

from the hot-swap controller to and including the primary side of the

IBC.

The ATC210 converter is fully protected against voltage surges as

applied to boards as per PICMG 3.0 Section 4.1.4.3 table 4-4.
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4.12 I2C Interface

300 ms after power-up, digital monitoring is possible on the ATC210

converter through an I2C interface, which is referenced to the low

voltage side of the converter. The following is a list of parameters that

can be monitored through the I2C interface:

• Converter input voltage

• Voltage at –48 V A input 

• Voltage at –48 V B input 

• Converter input current after ORing diodes 

• Voltage 3.3 V output 

• Voltage 12 V output 

• Current 12 V output 

• Primary side ATC210 converter temperature

• Secondary side ATC210 converter temperature

Excursion of the above parameters outside their limits, causes an

Interrupt upon which the host system can interrogate further and take

appropriate action. A full description of the I2C functionality and

Interface is discussed in Application Note 206.

4.13 A and B Bus Status Signals. (A_OK#, B_OK#).

There are two dedicated open collector outputs on the secondary side

of the ATC210 converter which give an instantaneous indication of

the ‘health’ of both buses. As long as both buses are connected,

respective Enables connected, and the voltage available to the IBC is

35 Vdc or greater, then the respective OK signals will indicate a logic

low at the collectors. Both collectors should be pulled up to the 3.3

Vdc output with 10 k resistor pull-ups.

5. Safety

5.1 Isolation

The ATC210 converter series has been designed in accordance with

EN60950-1, CAN/CSA-C22.2 No. 60950-1 and UL60950-1 ‘Safety of

Information Technology Equipment’.

The ATC210 converter is intended for inclusion in other equipment

and the installer must ensure that it is in compliance with all the

requirements of the end application.

The galvanic isolation is verified in an electric strength test during

production; the test voltage between input and output is 2.2 kVdc.

Also, note that the flammability ratings of the terminal support header

blocks and internal plastic constructions meet UL94V-0.
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Figures 5 illustrates the results of EMI suppression testing with only

capacitors used externally, as configured in Figure 6.  In many

systems this configuration will be sufficient to meet the requirements

of Class B at the blade level.  System level analysis and constraints

will then dictate the PEM requirements to meet the appropriate Class

or Class B specifications at a shelf level.

Additional margin can be achieved particularly at high frequencies, as

illustrated by Figure 7, by adding some additional common mode

components as shown in Figure 8.  The trade-off for this additional

margin is that the larger filter occupies more valuable PCB space.  

Ultimately, it is incumbent on the ATCA blade designer to implement

good design practices as they apply to EMI supression and

subsequently conduct validation testing.

Figure 5 - Typical Spectrum of the ATC210 Test Circuit 

as per Figure 6.  Class A and B Average Limit Lines are Shown

Figure 6 - Capacitance-only Test filter

Suggested capacitors for Filter in Figure 6:

Cy1, Cy2: 5.6 nF, 1.5 kV, AVX 1808SC562MAT1A or equivalent

Cx1: 0.22 μF, 100 V, muRata GRM32ER72A225KA35 or equivalent.
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5.2 Input Fusing

5.2.1 Fusing –48 V A, -48 V B, RTN A and RTN B

In order to comply with safety requirements, the user must provide a

fuse in the unearthed input lines if an earthed input is used. The

reason for putting the fuse in the unearthed line is to avoid earth

being disconnected in the event of a failure. Fuses are also

necessary on the returns in multi-source applications, because of the

possibility of a short in the combining diodes that are used to provide

the ORing of the returns. In case one of the diodes is shorted, the

fault can be hidden until the opposite return rises in voltage. Without

fuses on the returns in series with the internal ORing diodes, very

large currents can flow between the returns potentially resulting in a

fire hazard. Even if the remaining good diode fails under these

conditions it is likely to fail short which would result in a connection

between feeds. In many applications the two returns are only

connected together at the battery. Differences in the voltage drops

along feeds can result in as much as three volts difference. Under

fault or lightning conditions the current transients can cause much

larger voltages to appear between the returns.

A 10 Amp, fast acting fuse such as the Belfuse SSQ10 is

recommended in the unearthed lines (-48 V A, B) and a 12 Amp, fast

acting fuse such as Belfuse SSQ12 is recommended in the return

lines (RTN A, B).

5.2.2 Fusing Enable Pins

In case of accidental faults, it is also recommended that the enable

pins also be fused. For the  Enable_A  and Enable_B lines a 125 V,

1 Amp fuse such as Littelfuse LF0453-001 should be used. 

6. EMC
The ATC210 converter has been designed to comply with the EMC

requirements of ETS 300 386-1. It meets the most stringent

requirements of Table 5; 'public telecommunications equipment,

locations other than telecommunication centers, high priority of

service'.

6.1 Conducted Emissions 

One applicable standard for conducted emissions is EN55022 (FCC

Part 15). Conducted noise can appear as both differential mode and

common mode noise currents. Differential mode noise is measured

between the two input lines, with the major components occurring at

the converter's fundamental switching frequency and its harmonics.

Common mode noise, a contributor to both radiated emissions and

input conducted emissions, is measured between the input lines and

system ground and can be broadband in nature. The ATC210

converter series bypasses common mode noise internally by using

two paralleled 2.2 nF, 2.5 kV capacitors between Vin- and Vo+.

Common mode noise currents flowing in the application circuitry will

therefore be greatly minimized. Furthermore, the ATC210 converter

has a substantial filter on-board to enable it to meet the EN55022

Class A or Class B standard with a small number of external

components.

EMI performance at a system level is dependent on many variables

beyond the power converter itself.  These include PCB layout,

component placement, Power Entry Module (PEM) design and

grounding techniques.  To help the blade designer, a number of

examples are shown based on stand-alone testing of the converter

and a minimal number of external components.
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Figure 7 -Typical Spectrum of the ATC210 Test Circuit 

as per Figure 8.  Class A and B Average Limit Lines are Shown

Figure 8.  Test Filter with Capacitors and Common-Mode Choke

Suggested capacitors for Filter in Figure 8:

Cy1, Cy2, Cy3, Cy4: 5.6 nF, 1.5 kV, AVX 1808SC562MAT1A or

equivalent.

Cx1: 0.22 μF, 100 V, muRata GRM32ER72A225KA35 or equivalent

Lx1: 0.59 mH Common Mode Choke, Pulse PO353 or equivalent

7. Use in a Manufacturing Environment

7.1 Resistance to Solder Heat

The ATC210 converter series are intended for PCB mounting.

Artesyn Technologies has determined how well the product can resist

the temperatures associated with soldering of PTH components

without affecting its performance or reliability. The method used to

verify this is MIL-STD-202 method 210D. Within this method two test

conditions were specified, Soldering Iron condition A and Wave

Solder Condition C.

For the soldering iron test, the UUT was placed on a PCB with the

recommended PCB layout pattern shown section 8. A soldering iron

set to 350 ºC±10 ºC was applied to each terminal for 5 seconds. The

UUT was then removed from the test PCB and examined under a

microscope for any reflow of the pin solder or physical change to the

terminations. None was found.

For the wave solder test, the UUT was again mounted on a test PCB.

The unit was wave soldered using the conditions shown in Table 2 .

The UUT was inspected after soldering and no physical change was

found on the pin terminations.

Table 2 - Wave Solder Test Conditions

7.2 Water Washing

Where possible, a no-clean solder paste system should be used for

solder attaching the ATC210 converter module onto application

boards. The module is suitable for water washing applications,

because it does not have entrapment areas where water and

residues may become trapped long term. However, the user must

ensure that the drying process is sufficient to remove all water from

the converter after washing –never power the converter unless it is

fully dried. The user's process must clean the soldered assembly in

accordance with ANSI/J-STD-001.

7.3 ESD Control

ATC210 converter modules are manufactured in an ESD controlled

environment and supplied in conductive packaging to prevent ESD

damage occurring before or during shipping. It is essential that they

are unpacked and handled using approved ESD control procedures.

Failure to do so could affect the lifetime of the converter.
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8. Applications

8.1 Optimum Layout Guidelines

The datasheet specifies the converter footprint along with

recommended hole patterns and hole size.  Low resistance, low

inductance and appropriately sized tracks should be used for input

and output power lines. External bulk capacitors on primary and

secondary side should be placed in close proximity to the ATC210

converter. External filter components as recommended in Section 6,

should be strategically placed in conjunction with the input lines and

chassis ground track/plane, so as to maximize attenuation. All

external components should be placed so as not to obstruct the

recommended forced air orientation as per Figure 9.

Figure 9 - Forced Air Orientation Recommendation

8.2 Optimum Thermal Performance

The electrical operating conditions of the ATC210 converter, namely:

• Input voltage, Vin

• Output voltage, Vo

• Output current, Io

determine how much power is dissipated within the converter. The

following parameters further influence the thermal stresses

experienced by the converter:

• Ambient temperature

• Air velocity

• Thermal efficiency of the end system application

• Parts mounted on system PCB that may block airflow

• Real airflow characteristics at the converter location

The maximum acceptable temperature measured at the thermal

reference points is 120 ºC for the IBC, as shown in Figure 10 and 107

ºC and 102 ºC for the lower board as shown in Figure 11. 
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Figure 10 - Thermal Reference Point Location 

on the IBC Converter

Figure 11 - Thermal Reference Point Location 

on the ATC210 converter

In order to aid with the thermal design, derating curves are provided

in the product datasheet. These can be used as guidelines for

determining maximum available power.  However, Artesyn always

recommends that performance is validated by measuring hotspot

temperatures in an actual application.
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8.4 Fault Generation by OK# Signals and Recommended

Interface

As previously mentioned in section 4.14, faults such as blown fuses,

line severances or disconnections in the input Buses will manifest in

their respective OK# signal to go active high. Both open collector

outputs should be connected to the 3.3 Vout via 10 k pull-up resistors

as per Figure 13

8.5 Recommended Interface to A_OK# and B_OK#

The outputs, A_OK# and B_OK# are open collector and must be

connected to 3.3 Vout via pull-up resistors as shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13 - Interface Connections

8.6 Output Voltage Adjustment

The management power 3.3 Volt output can be externally trimmed by

±5% by connecting an external resistor between the TRIM pin and

either the 3.3 Vout or 3.3 V RTN pin. With an external resistor

between TRIM and 3.3 V RTN, the output voltage setpoint increases.

Conversely, connecting an external resistor between TRIM and 3.3

Vout, the output voltage set point decreases. More details are shown

in Figures 14 and 15. 

Figure 14 - Trimming Output Voltage - Trim down

8.3 PICMG 3.0 Hold-up Capacitance Calculation

A clamp circuit is integrated into the ATC210 converter solution.  This

clamp allows the use of 50 V rated capacitors which allows the blade

designer to minimize the PCB space occupied by external hold-up

capacitance.

The following is a simplified formula for determining the amount of

hold-up capacitance:

The formula above returns the value for the required hold-up

capacitor in μF. The first constant in the formula is dependent on

converter parameters including efficiency and voltage drops along

with the requirements of PICM3.0 R2.0 Section 4.1.4.3 that the prior

voltage for boards is above -43 V. The second constant is an

adjustment factor that considers the energy stored in the specified 82

μF, input capacitor.

For example:

An application requires a hold-up time of 5 ms, a load of 180 W and

start voltage of 43 V.  The hold-up capacitance required is:

This could be implemented with 4 x 1000 μF/50 V capacitors using

Panasonic FK series EEVFK1H102Mm Nichicon UJ series

(UUJIH102MNR1ZD) or equivalent.

Figure 12 - Hold_up Capacitance External to Artesyn ATC210

NNootteess
• ATC210 Internal Control Clamp allows usage of 50 Vdc rated

External hold-up Capacitors 

• The 200 W ATCA thermal limit refers to the scenario where the

total power dissipated on an ATCA blade is 200 W.  As this must

include any inefficiencies associated with power conversion, the

actual output power of the ATC210 is approximately 178 W at this

limit line, (i.e. Pout = Pin * Efficiency = 200 * 0.89) and thus lower

hold-up is required.
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Figure 15 - Trimming Output Voltage - Trim Up

The relevant trim equations to derive the appropriate trim resistance

for the ATC210 converter 3.3 V output are as follows:

RADJ_DOWN = 8.06 (50/³ %down - 11)

Where ³%down = 100 (3.3 V - Vtrim-down)/3.3 V

RADJ_UP = 80.6 (5/³ %up - 1)

Where ³%up = 100 (Vtrim-up - 3.3 V)/3.3 V

Figure 16 - Typical Trim-Up Curve 

(Resistor from 3.3 V TRIM to 3.3 V Return)

Figure 17 - Typical Trim Down Curve 

(Resistor from 3.3 V TRIM to 3.3 V OUT)

8.7 Output Capacitance

The ATC210 converter series has been designed for stable operation

without the need for external capacitance at the output terminals.

However, when powering loads with large dynamic current

requirements, improved voltage regulation can be obtained by

inserting capacitors as close as possible to the load. The most

effective technique is to locate low ESR ceramic capacitors as close

to the load as possible, using several capacitors to lower the overall

ESR. These ceramic capacitors will handle the short duration high

frequency components of the dynamic current requirement. In

addition, higher values of electrolytic capacitors should be used to

handle the mid-frequency components. 

The recommended bulk capacitance to use for the 12 Vout is

minimum 1,000 μF and the maximum is 6,000 μF, and for the 3.3 V

the minimum is 100 μF and the maximum is 1,000 μF.

It is equally important to use good design practices when configuring

the dc distribution system. Low resistance and low inductance PCB

layout traces should be utilized, particularly in the high current output

section. Remember that the capacitance of the distribution system

and the associated ESR are within the feedback loop of the power

module. This can have an effect on the module's compensation

capabilities and its resultant stability and dynamic response

performance. With large values of capacitance, the stability criteria

depend on the magnitude of the ESR with respect to the capacitance. 
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8.8 Output Ripple & Noise Measurement

The measurement set-up outlined in Figure 18 has been used for

both output voltage ripple and noise measurements on ATC210

converters. When measuring output ripple and noise, a 50 � coaxial

cable with a 50 � termination should be used to prevent impedance

mismatch reflections disturbing the noise readings at higher

frequencies. 

Figure 18 - Output Voltage Ripple and 

Noise Measurement Set-Up

8.9 Suggested Bill of Material for the Reference Design

Cx1, x2 0.22 μF, 100 V, muRata GRM32ER72A225KA35 or equiv.

Cy1, y2, y3, y4 5.6 nF, 1.5 kV, AVX 1808SC562MAT1A or equiv.

C1 Application dependent.  Refer to Section 8.3

C2 82 μF, 100 V Low ESR Electrolytic Capacitor (82 μF, 

100 V, Nichicon UHG2A820MPD Rybycon 

100YXG82M10X20) or equivalent.

C3, C5 1 μF, 16 V Ceramic Capacitor (AVX 1206SG105ZAT2A) 

or equivalent

C4, C6 10 μF, 20 V Tantalum Capacitor (EPCOS  

B45197A4106K309) or equivalent

C7 (1-5) 1200 μF, 16 V Panasonic FC series, 

(EEUFC1C122) or equivalent

C8 1000 μF, 6.3 V Panasonic FC series, (EEUF0J102) 

or equivalent

F1, F2 10 Amp, Very Fast Acting, 86 V Fuse 

(i.e. Belfuse SSQ 10)

F5, F6 12 Amp, Very Fast Acting, 86 V Fuse 

(i.e. Belfuse SSQ 12)

F7, F8 1 Amp, Very Fast Acting, 125 V Fuse

R1, 2, 3, 4 10 kΩ, 5% 0.1 Watt Resistor

Q1 MMBT4401 or equivalent
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